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Members of Italian Dressmakers' Local 89 proudly marching along 
Fifth Avenue during annual Columbus Day Parade in New Ycrt 
City, where some 300.000 spectators viewed the line of march.

Vacation Benefit Tops List 
Of T05' Renewal Demands
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Out-of-Town 1*5, toe 
ILOWU Mid-Hudson 
Committee Conterenc 

Held in the Meado 
Newburgh, the coni 
series of workshops I

Those who came Included th 
cratlc-Liberal Congressional c 
from-the 28th district, James C 
the Republican-Liberal State 
from the 33rd district, Clinton

delsund both report record high registra
tion figures.

Empire State’s ballots In a nati< 
tion. members of the ILGWC's

hers of the local will be held Wednesday, 
October 28. right after work at the local’s 
councllroom. 242 West 38th St.

Manager Harry Flatter reports a suc
cessful registration campaign waged by

voAcshops

Howard Mollaanl reports a Brooklyn Div
ision meeting on October 14 to which 
Liberal-endorsed Congressmen John Roo
ney and Eugene Keogh were Invited. An
other session Is on tap for October 26 at 
Btuyvesant Casino, according to Mollaanl.

Sklrtmakrrs’ Local 23 Is holding nightly 
clinics on literacy tests for registration. 

Jn addition to ln-the-shop classes. Man-

bershlp meeting for October 18 at the 
Hotel Diplomat right after work. 

Manager Joshua Pogel announces that

Manager Herbert Pokodner a 
hat Evelyn Dubrow was featurei 
t a planning session held by 
ctlvlsts of Rubberised Plastic

the October 18 membership

Sparking telepho
borhood
Matthewrooklyn on October:

Cloak, Dress 
Spur Liberal 
Tempo in NY

‘MISCELLANEOUS’ UNITS 
SET SIGHTS ON N. Y. 
45 ELECTORAL VOTES

Set Pre-Election 
Sound Truck Meets

Dulslti't Drive Gets L ift 
Thru Utica Shop Visits

UTICA—Congressman Thad Dulskl's 
re-election campaign Is getting a much- 
needed lift from visits to ILOWU shops In 
the Bufialo area, reports Upstate Man
ager Alec Karesky.

Shop chalrladles Madeline Cicero of 
College Knit and Josephine Swlatkowakl 
of Barmon Dress Co, have volunteered to /

lzed a number of motor caravans through

Candidates M eet 
Hudson ILG ers

With the close of the voter reglvtri 
tion period in New York City, th 
ILGWU I960 Campaign Committee t 
scheduled e series of eight sound-tri 
rallies for the pre-election period.

Following is e list of the dates <

Oct. 20. 40th St. west of 7th -Av. 
October 14, Bleaker St. east of Broad
way; Oct. 27, 36th St. west of 8th 
Ave.; Oct, 31, 36th St. west of 7th 
Ave.; Nov. I, 39th St. west of 8th Ave.; 
end Nov. 7. 38th St west of 7th Ave.

Troy, Bay shore Put 
Stress on Registeting

TROY—The registration drive put on 
by Locals 163-176 received a morale'booet 
on Sept. 29 when garment workers who 
form the upstate area marshalled along 
the city streets to cheer John F. Ken
nedy during a campaign swing.

BAYSHORE—Eastern Region and 
CIoak-Out-of-Town ILGers have been 
knitted Into effective registration teams 
throughout Long Island. 8taten Island 
and Westchester County, and at a series 
th “ ratfgy confabs have laid plans for

ANTONINI BOOSTS KENNEDY 
ON ’VOICE OF 89’ RADIO

■aturdaym
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NEW ENGLAND

Pa. Areas Gird 
For Last Push 
On Congress

Phila.Pinpoints 
6 House Races, 
Flood to Court

JERSEY CONFABS MAP 
CAMPAIGNER STRATEGY

NewEngland 
Goes A ll Out 
For Kennedy

BOSTON—II New EncUDd u n m l

Former House Minority leader Joseph 
Martin Is facing the light at his political 
Me In the 14th District at Massachusetts. 
Southern New England Manager Ralph 
Roberts reports energetic labor t̂fpport 
lor Democrat Edward Doolan. a staff

Y
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M d. 'Crash'D rive 
Sw ells Vote R o lls

M in WEST
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RE-ELECT PA TM ’NAMARA, 
BEAT ANTI-UNION GRIFFIN

Minneapolis ILGers Contribute 
Cobbler Aprons fo r Humphrey

R-T-W REPEAL ISSUE 
IN INDIANA GOV. RACE

FORT WAYNE—Trade unionists ham

Belleville W orkers Skip Lunch 
To Hear Kennedy a t  Big Rally

BELLEVILLE, m.—Garment workers In 
this town worked during their regular

District,

S'EastActivity 
Greatest Ever
ATLANTA—Activities sparked b> I LG. 

are topping those of any previous elec-

ers are backing up their enthusiasm for

In Elberton, Oa.. voluntary contribu
tions to date already exceed a dollar per

'HartsvOle), 534 (Lake City). 595 (Blsh- 
opvlllel chartered busses to hear Kennedy
olina. In the audience were many mem
bers of Charlotte Local 630.

—In North Carolina, members of New



On the Congressional Front

Outlook Bright for Democratic Cains in Senate
The odds art overwhelming that the 

naif President of the Unit ad Staler— 
whether ha if John F. Kennedy or 
Richard M. Nuton—will hare a Dem
ocratic Congress, tt wovfd take nothing 
short of a major explosion for the GOP

Senate. The Republicans would have to 
take 17 seats away from the Democrats 
'—many in the South where the GOP is 
not even seriously presenting candidates. 

On the other hand, tho Democrats

several new Democratic seats 
The make-up of the House in the 87th 

Congress will depend, in part, on the 
outcome of the Presidential race. But, 
judging by the inability of the Repub
licans to carry the House even with the 
landslide rote for Eisenhower in 1956, 
no one is giving the GOP any chance 
this year when the Presidential vote is 
considered extremely dose.

With the Democrats holding a 280 
to 150 margin (5 vacancies) the GOP 
would have to pick up a whopping '67

There appears to be a very good 
chance that the House Republicans may 
even lose their own leader in this elec
tion—Minority Leader Charles Halleck. 
The Democrats believe they hare an 
able candidate in labor-backed George 
H. Bowers. In 1958 Halleck squeeied 
through with only 52.2 percent of the

Of the 33 Senate seats up this No
vember, 22 era held by Democrats and 
11 are held by Republicans. 1

Ten of the Democratic seats are in 
the South and despita any Republican 
votes on the Presidential level, these in-

any yardstick. On the basis of pods, 
newspaper accounts and other means of 
sounding out opinion, four additional 

■Democratic seats must be rated safe, 
too. These indude Anderson (N.MJ. 
Bartlett (Alaska). Douglas (IIL) and 
Humphrey (Minn.).

There are six more Democraatic seats 
that are listed "probable" and loss of 
these posts would be considered en

—In Oregon, Maurine B. Neuberger 
(04, widow of Senator Richard Neu
berger, is listed as a solid favorite to 
defeat ex-Governor Elmo Smith. She has 
labor support. Both are running for the 
remainder of the Neuberger term—un
til January 2D—left vacant by Neuberg- 
er’s death, and also the lull six year 
term.

—In West Virginia, Senator Jennings 
Randolph (D.) will oppose Republican 
Governor Cecil Underwood. A Demo
cratic split enabled Underwood to win 
election to his present post. Today the 
Democrats are a united party in West 
Virginia and widespread depressed

of Randolph who has labor backing.
—Pat McNamara (D.) has earned him- 

'self an excellent reputation in his first 
term in the Senate and Michigan voters 
are expected to return him for a saconi/ 
However, conservative Rep. Alvin Bent
ley. the GOP candidate, has consider, 
able Big Business money behind him.

—With the retirement of Montana 
Senator James E. Murray (D.) the Dem
ocrats nominated popular Rop. Lee Met

calf. Oddsmakers are giving the edge to 
Metcalf over his GOP opponent, State 
Rep. Sumner Gerard.

—The sudden death of Missouri Sen
ator Thomas Hennings (D.) forced the 
Democrats to nominate Lt. Gov. Edward

and is engaged in a vigorous campaign 
against his Republican opponent, St, 
Louis attorney Lon Hocker, relatively

—Rhode Island is normally a Demo-

state's retiring senior Senator Theodore 
Green would normally be considered as 
good as elected. The Democratic nom
ination went to a newcomer in politics, 
41-year-old Claiborne PeD, who defeated 
two veteran office holders. He will have 
labor support and is given the edge 
over Republican Raoul Archambault Jr.

The Republicans have eleven seats up 
for grabs this November. Only two, at 
this stage, can be regarded as safe, and 
there are some "ifs" attached even to 
them. They are Styles Bridges (New 
Hampshire) and Carl Curtis (Nebraska).
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Automation Security 
in Nesor-'132' Pact

A unique clause protecting workers against the effects of 
automation has been incorporated into a new two-year con
tract between Plastic Molders & Novelty Workers Local 132 
and Nesor Alloy Co. of West Caldwell, N. J.

any layoffs resulting I 
technological changes, wor 
affected are to reeel ri

In addition, ns a further ai 
atlon safeguard, the comp 
is agreed that procedures an 
! worked out for retraining wc

of September 30, 196(

1961; bonuses of 1 
mr for the evening s 
nts an hour for the

expiration date.

NY CloakMemorial 
To Isidore Nagler

The memory of t 
Nagler was honore 
York Cloak Joint E

Shelley Appleton '23). Joshua 

Samuel Rabinowitz (64), as •

thoughts. Wherever Nagler 
he was always "the a mb a.

The cloak chief also dls 
that plans are proceeding to 
the new building of the Fashion

lagler Building" as a

RECESSION LOOMS UP 
WHILE OOP CONTINUES 
DO-NOTNING POLICY

The United States la on the 
•Ink of another recession and

APleCIO Economic Policy Com- 
has bluntly charged.

Is situation has been devel
oping for eight months . . . The 
economic lull that started last 
February has continued," the

light st

ge. with employer’s 
trlbutlon rising to 2 percent 

He of the pact.
0, paid vacation provisions 
been greatly Improved. "  
week Is given aftei

hs' employment, up u 
two weeks for up to eight

1. and three weeks for all em- 
d more than eight yean 
Ion negotiators included

nlst. Business Agent Eddie Net
az, Woodrow Shaw and Cl

Los Angeles Fetes 
Area ILC Retirees

immunity leaders from tl 
;les garment Industry, govern- 
t. civic organizations and li 
lovement Joined with 11/31 
ibers In feting the first dr 
sportswear retirees on Sept- 
er 27 at the Zenda Ballroom, 
i reported by John Ulene, 
ager of the Los Angeles Dress 
Sportswear Joint Board, ap

plications of more than 100 ’

business activity 
added strength.

pickup has 
not developed. Improvements I 
the past several weeks have bee 
much less than normal for th 

me of year.”
The committee warned thi 
1th 311 million unemployed 1

t of the retirement p

or. Is recognition of tl 
portanee of the garment in 
' the economic life of Los Ange- 

i. and the state of California.

be 6
5',4 million unemployed In early 

61.” with several additional mil- 
>n people working part time. 
“Despite these threatening de- 

s, President Elsenhowei

is activities to con-

to head off a recession.- 
It will be the Job

r In January to provide

Uphold Union in L.A. 
Vs. 'California Girl'
. Already reeling from a preliminary decision by NLRB Trial 

Examiner William E. Spencer, Mrs. Edwin Selvin, notoriously 
nion labor relations consultant, went down for the count

id desist from refusing 
collectively In good 
Local 8t of the

stations adviser after Cutters' 
ocal 84 received a favorable de- 
Ision on Its charges filed with

tions with the firm.

Frlnbcrx, persuaded tl

w upheld by the b

Eastern Region Recruits 
Eight Long Island Shops

Combining alertness with swift action, Eastern Region 
staffers in Long Island succeeding in signing some 260 workers 

eight contracting shops to union agreements in the pas 
inths, reports Vice Pres. Edward Kramer, general manager

----------of the department.
Headed by Long Island 

Manager Richard Cerbone,. 
the organisation roundup

Cloak Unionist Etkin 
Retire* A fte r  48 Years

Almost half a century of de
voted union service came to a 
|lose recently when Abe Etkin re

trial Council Department of

Region health at

if Wyandaneh.
>ntracts give employes

regular Eastern
z paid holidays, vacations

U.S. SUPREME COURT 
TO HEAR ILGWU CASE 
VS. TEXAS ALTMANN

to hear arguments on a

lonal Labor Relations Board's 
rder barring it from representing 
mployees at Bernard Altmann 
>xaa Corp- In Ban Antonio, a 

knitwear manufacturer.
The NLRB order was affirmed 

by the District of Columbia Court

1857 collective bargaining agree-

of the employes when It completed

The ILGWU asserted In its 
petition to the Supreme Court

llaved In good faith that It held

Union attorneys In the case, 
besides ILGWU General Counsel 
Morris P. Olushlen. Included 
Charles J. Morris of Dallas.and 
Ruth Weyand of Washington,

'99' Knit Workers 
Get Pay Increase

A 12 pay boost went Into effect 
on October 3 for all members of 
New York Local 99. Office and 
Distributive Employees, employed 
in knltgoods shops, reports Man-

In the chains, v

As ILGers Hit the Campaign Trail

Ono of I LG -sponsored sound 
truck rallies in N.Y. garment center.
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This advertisement appeared in 87  leading U.S. newspapers on Monday, October 10, 1960. 
Millions of Americans once again read the ILCWU message about its union label.

What do French women bring back from the U S A ?

tss/sxsszvi

If you've shopped in Europe you’ve prob- 
■My guessed it: they bring back American 
ready-made clothes.

In particular, French women dole on our 
nportswear and our beautiful lingerie. (At 
Monsieur L’Inspecteur has just discovered, 
perhaps.) Italian women have a mad passion 
for ottr halting suits. English women seem 
to adore oil American clothes.

Why? With labor to much cheaper in 
Europe, what mates our clothes such s  buy?

Tim answer it mast production. You can

get mare hen for leas. Ready-made clothes 
cancan try on and he sure of, chosen from 
an ensrinsiis range. Well-cut, beautifully. 
Siting fashions for less than even a "little 
dressmaker" can charge.

Nowhere else in the world can you walk 
into stores and watt; out with clothcaJilte 
these. France inspires the world with its 
great couturier originals. But nowhere else 
is there a ready-to-wear industry that begins 
1o compare with ours.

We're proud I t  be part of this industry

that has tabes the price tag off taste. Proud 
that our clothes are made under decent con
ditions (90% in ILCWU shops). And that 
our ILCWU members can afford to buy the 
clothes they sew. They're part of that ■"■■■ 
market without which our industry could

Bemember this the next time you buy wom
en's or girls' clothes. Look for the ILCWU 
label. It protects our living standards—end 
yours. Well all go on sitting-and dressing 
-pretty, if you take that simple stand.
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m w H u a m m u i 1*
Spur Kenaedy-Johnsoa D rive 
Via C utters D istrict R a llies

Groups of active cutters of Local 10 who form the backbone 
if  a number of Liberal Party clubs throughout New York City 
are spear-beading the drive for Kennedy and Johnson and also 

s for local offices. In recent weeks they have enlisted

On October 20. Gus Tyler. 
HJGWU political and educational 
director, will spur another 
oT cutters to activity at a meeting

responsible lor the ci

i; working out 
irkway and / 
b they will «o’

charge ot activities In a n 
of sections. ‘ "hey trill wot 
of the club at 2606-HUj At 
cover the 21st assembly district 
as well as the 17th and r ’ 
Boro Park. In the Brownsville-

MONDAY ----
, Oct. 31 |
L ______________ J

light After Work 
MANHATTAN CENTER

Noomi Johnson of Loo 
who modeled dress 
over-ell union-label pattern.

Recently Local n
FORANO SAYS VOTES 

; FOR KENNEDY TO AID 
: AGED MEDICAL CARE

cooperation with Children's :

fund. Local 10 Is asking for 
ognltion of graders and requiring 
that work on photo-marking and 
clicking machines be performed 
by members of Local 10. 

Negotiations are also ab

In^whleh LwafTo 'will w 
.Ion with Loci' 
s of the unit

Manager Fallkman a

was UVUmtlOOMO with the n 
tlonal Income reaching StOO.OOt 
000.000. both figures se

d. Constant dollar g

cts, respectively, In Queens. higher

Organization Orientation

response to « program of yoar-ru. 
sod of "neighborhood" shops in the mcfropoMo 
>0, ronl-ond-filo volunteers report f 
sions directed by Dress Joint Boero e 
-s. From left. Vice Pres. Chertes S. Zimi 
, end, standing, Council Organiretior

U c M o r

nd-type legislation

lake it very clear, 
’resident or In the

ID-Mich.) to Introduce a Forand- 

gangle's. Porand. attacked the

Toronto to Mark 
Cloak Anniversary

hand when the Toronto cloak-

il 83. Finishers Local

Social Security Changes
Following ii another installment, prepared by the 

ILGWU Research Department, dilailing the more im
portant changes recently enacted in I he Social Security

WIDOWS OF WORKERS WHO DIED AFTER MAR 31, 
1931 MAT NOW IE ELIGIBLE FOB IENEFITS.

: October 1960. widows of workers who died IN

DEPENDENT WIDOWERS OF WORKING WIVES WHO 
DIED REFORE SEPTEMRER 1950 MAT NOW BE ELIGIBLE 
FOR BENEFITS.

Effective October 1960, a dependent widower may now pe 
eligible for survivor's benefits even though his wife died before 
September 1950. Before this change, dependent widowers were 
eligible for benefits only if the wife dltd after August 1960. An 
application must be made by the widower at the social security 
office for this benefit.
CHILDREN OF DECEASED OB RETIRED WORKERS WHO 
WERE DENIED BENEFITS RECAUSE OF THEIR PARENTS’ 
INVALID MARRIAGE WILL NOW BE ELIGIBLE.

and other dependents may qualify fo 
CHILD SUPPORTED BT STEPFATHER NOW ELIGIBLE 
FOB BENEFITS BASED ON FATHER’S EARNINGS.

>1 fatl
: child

apported by a atepfalher.
HUSBANDS AND WIVES MARRIED FOR ONE YEAR, 
AND STEPCHILDREN OR ADOPTED CHILDREN MAY 
QUALIFY FOR DEPENDENTS' BENEFITS.

Formerly, three years of marriage were necessary in order 
to qualify for beneBta as a wife, husband, stepchild or adopted

iualify ft

Through a mechanical error, in the Social Security 
story in the lost issue of Justice, the table showing the 
number of calendar quarters was garbled. The correct ver-

LESS EMPLOYMENT NEEDED TO QUALIFY
be accepted. /

vor's benefits are payable
>r old-age benefit 
me typea of sun

y acquire them later by continuing to work, 
view of the new provisions wlfl be concluded In a

Resume Education Meets A t Hughes High School
In October 20 the ILGWU Edu- Cm

United Nations Day will 

urposc and achievement 
V outstanding authorltit
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ON COAST-TO- 
COAST RADIO
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THE BIG DIFFERENCE
From ad droll by AFL-CIO President Georg* Moony on tbo cooif-fo-coait 
radio program of tbo ILGWU J960 Campaign Committee on October 12.

AT THIS MID-WAY STAGE in the national political campaign, a strange 
line of propaganda is being widely circulated. It advances the theory that both 
Presidential candidates stand for the same objectives and that the only difference 
between them is confined to the methods they would use.

■
 Let’s get the record straight. Even a casual ex- 

ination of the major issues will demonstrate that 
e President Nixon and Senator Kennedy stand 
:s apart and that the voters do have a real and 

important decision to make next November.

Take the issue of economic policy. This is basic 
:o the well-being of our country. Mr. Nixon says that 
'ie country is in fine shape economically—that we 
=ver had it so good—this despite the long, continu
ing record of high unemployment, of millions of 

people permanently out of work and the prospects of 
even higher unemployment in the coming year. Mr. 

Nixon has no plans whatsoever to cope with this problem.
.Mr. Kennedy, on the other handpis concerned about the millions of 

people permanently unemployed. He proposes to do something about it through 
federal action.

Of course, Mr. Nixon says he favors a strong and growing economy. How 
docs he propose to achieve it? He has not as yet spelled out any clear-cut pro
gram. But he has emphasized that he would rely upon the private sector of the 
economy to bear the main responsibility. He has openly declared that , he op
poses the expenditure of federal funds to stimulate the economy. In other words, 
lie follows the Republican platform and the policy of the present administra
tion—which consists of sitting tight and doing nothing.

MR. KENNEDY, ON THE OTHER HAND, has come right out with a 
strong program of economic action. He says he favors investing federal funds ’ 
for building new schools, for raising teachers’ salaries, for the eradication of 
slums, for the renovation of blighted industrial areas, for the construction of 
millions of new homes each year, for airports, roads, scientific advancement 
and medical research.

As Mr. Kennedy has said again and again, our country cannot be satisfied 
with holding the line. We must build for a better future. We must meet the 
growing needs of our growing population. And above all, we must do something 
decisive—and do it soon—to head off another disastrous recession.

How can anyone seriously believe that the positidfis of Mr. Nixon and Mr. 
Kennedy are anywhere near identical on economic policy? One would stand 
pat. The other would move ahead.

THE SECOND ISSUE that requires close examination deals with medical 
eare for the aged.

Mr. Nixon says he favors the so-called Javits plan. That plan has many 
basic defects. The elderly people of our country would not enjoy an earned right 
to health insurance. They would have to meet an income lest to qualify—and 
the Javits plan allows the States to set the income level as they please. It could 
be fixed so low in some stales that people over 65 with incomes of more than 
$1,000 a year would get no benefits a t all.

Mr. Kennedy favors the Forand-type program. This would go into effect 
immediately and would not have to depend upon state action. It would operate • 
under social security and be financed by a slight increase in the social security 
tax. The elder citizens of our country, now and in the future, would enjov 
health insurance as a matter of right, not charity, just as they receive other so- 
cial security benefits. There would be no hidden subsidies for private insurance 
companies, no paupers' oaths and no compulsion other than paying taxes, a 
necessity which even the Nixon-Javils plan cannot escape.

FINALLY, WE COME TO FOREIGN POLICY. Mr. Nixon has told 
the American people repeatedly that the United States is doing very well in its 
national defense program in this cold war period. He sees no need for a change. 
He Is committed to support the record of the present administration.

• Yet every impartial study of our foreign and defense policies—yes, even the 
Rockefeller Brothers Report—has found cause for serious'anxiety about the 
deterioration of America’s position in world affairs and has called for important 
changes.

So does Senator Kennedy. He understands that in order to assure peace, 
America must grow stronger both economically and militarily. He urges that 
America do everything possible to achieve such clear-cut superior power that 
the Communists will no longer dare to insult us or threaten the peace of the 
world.
. To say that the program of Senator Kennedy coincides with that, of Vice 
President Nixon on this or any other major issue is to insult the intelligence of 
the American voter.

There is a vast gulf between them. The best illustration of this took place 
In Richmond, Virginia, the other day. Mr. Nixon was asked to state his views 
on the House Rules Committee, which has been described by the Washington 
Post as the “graveyard of all liberal legislation.” Mr. Nixon said:

"I favor leaving it just as it is. I would not be for a change.”
That is typical of Mr. Nixon’s whole outlook.
Senator Kennedy, on the other hand, believes there must be beneficial 

change—not only in breaking the logjam of the House Rules Committee, but 
in the whole attitude of the government toward the welfare of the people.

That is why any efforts to delude the American people by creating false 
images of the Presidential candidates and wfiat they stand for arc doomed to 
failure. The voters know the score. They will go to the polls next November in 
record-breaking .numbers and elect a new President who offers them a practical
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